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WEDDING COORDINATOR | Wedding Concepts
PHOTOGRAPHY | Vivid Blue                
VENUE | Lourensford Wine Estate
WEDDING CAKE| Cakes By Wade
FLOWERS | Fleur Le Cordeur 
STATIONERY | Lara’s Designs & Seven Swans
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Europe, US and Africa, their ongoing quest has always 
been to orchestrate bespoke luxury weddings that of-
fer the unmistakable energy and charm of our African 
country-fused with their world-leading levels of skill, 
service and creativity.

Having co-ordinated and managed over 400 unforget-
table weddings, their internationally experienced team 
and network of the finest service providers, helps achieve 
everything their clients ever dreamed of and more… 

Affluence Magazine are excited to share one of their most 
exclusive real-life destination wedding celebrations. Wed-

ding Concepts’ founder and MD Christina Holt has given 
us an exclusive behind the scene view of how she and her 
team have designed and managed some of Africa’s most 
lavish celebrations for their clients.

For Nigerians, Kiki and Sam, it was evident from the very 
beginning that style comes naturally to this sophisticated 
couple. Their effortless chic and glitzy zest for life was 
all the Wedding Concepts team needed as inspiration to 
translate this into a designer destination wedding. 
The Cape Winelands were the perfect setting to play host 
for their 180 guests that flew into Cape Town from the 
United Kingdom and Lagos! 

“Having co-ordinated and managed over 400 unforgettable 
weddings, their internationally experienced team and network of the 

finest service providers”
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The couple wanted their wedding to reflect sophistica-
tion, design elegance and a touch of glamour. From the 
selecting one of the most exquisite modern venues to the 
incredibly unique entrance made by the groom arriving 
to the ceremony by helicopter. The bride, not to be out-
done, arrived in a glistening silver Rolls Royce Phantom. 

The true glamour however was only revealed to guests 
after pre-drinks – where the entire reception space had 
been beautifully draped, including a dramatic “curtain 
reveal” of the magnificent and opulent reception space. 
With lavish crystal chandeliers were suspended amongst 
the venues collection to add even more dazzling lighting 
along with pink intelligent lighting, and a customised 
gobo of the couples initials which projected onto the 

dance floor and drapery to add even more luxury to the 
ambience. 
The real show stopper was the Bridal Stage. The couples’ 
designer white leather armchairs were encircled by mass-
es of colourful rose petals arranged in a dreamy paisley 
pattern. Nigerian Dj, who had been specially flown in by 
the Wedding Concepts team, took over the decks. With 
his mind-blowing sets of world music combined with the 
setting, luxurious décor and dazzling lighting features, 
this chic Wedding Concepts wedding more than con-
quered the world’s designer wedding stage!

To this and other wedding please visit
Wedding Concepts  
www.weddingconcepts.co.za 
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